
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURTFCl

EASTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Newport News Division

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

)
V. ) CRIMINAL NO. 4:16crl6

EDWARD JOSEPH MATISH III,

Defendant.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

If this matter were to proceed to trial, the United States ofAmerica would prove beyond a

reasonable doubt, by competent and admissible evidence, the following facts:

1. From in or about August 2014 through in or about March 2015, a hidden site

dedicated to the sharing of child pornography operated on an anonymous network accessible

through the Internet. During the period in which it operated,the site (hereinafter"Playpen") grew

to be the largest known hidden site operating on the anonymousnetwork worldwide.

2. Playpen's content was accessible only to individuals who knew of the site and its

location and who created membership accounts. Playpen's registration process included content

about the information required to create an account, including an instruction not to use a legitimate

email address or to disclose any identifying information, as well as other recommendations on how

to hide a user's identity.

3. Playpen's content was categorized in sections, forums, and sub-forums. Within

these were various "topics" authoredby site members to which other members could reply. When

accessed, the topic's origmal post appeared at the top of the page, with any correspondingreplies
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included below it in a "thread" form. These topics included text, images, thumbnail previews of

images, compressed files, and links to external websites. Certain topics contained information

about how to use the site. However, the majority contained discussions about and numerous

images that appeared to depict child pornography and child erotica involving children of various

ages, including prepubescent girls, boys, and toddlers. The sections, forums, and sub-forums

containing these threads were organized by gender, age, and type ofsexual activity.

4. The Federal Bureau ofInvestigation ("FBI") is an agency within the Department of

Justice of the United States and has jurisdiction to investigate crimes involving the sexual

exploitation ofchildren.

5. In early 2015, the FBI determined the location at which Playpen was hosted.

6. On February 20,2015, FBI agents sought and obtained court authorizations from

the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, Alexandria Division to

(1) monitor the communications of Playpen's members, and (2) deploy a law enforcement

technique on the site to identify registered members through their actual IP addresses and other

information associated with the computers they used to access Playpen.

7. On or about February 27, 2015, the law enforcement technique was deployed

pursuant to such authorization against Playpen member "Broden" when that member accessed a

topic entitled "Lovely Brunette girl letting her dog lick a bit age around 1lyo," which contained a

link to and preview images of a videodepicting child pornography, as defined in Title 18, United

States Code, Section 2256 (2)(A)-(B) and (8), specifically, an adolescent female displaying her

genitalia and, in at least oneimage, having her genitalia licked bya dog. Among the information

obtained through the deployment of this technique were the member's true IP address, the host

computer name, "Desktop," and the computer logon name, "Eddie." The IP address associated
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with the "Broden" account returned to a location in Newport News, Virginia. That IP address

belonged to E.F., a relative of EDWARD JOSEPH MATISH III (hereinafter "MATISH"), the

defendant herein. MATISH was residing with E.F, and others at the residence to which the I.P.

address associated with the "Broden" account returned at all times relevant to that account's

creation and use.

8. Accordingto data obtained from Playpen's logs, the "Broden" account was created

on October 21, 2014. Between October 21, 2014 and March 2, 2015, "Broden" was actively

logged in to Playpenfora totalof6 hours and 55minutes. "Broden"accessed topicsthat included

links and preview images of material depicting child pornography. Further, on December 29,

2014, "Broden" responded to a topic entitled "What should I do?" located in Playpen's

"Nonfiction" forum, writing:

As Loving_Girls said, if you cant control yourself, you should quit. I cant speak for
everyone, but i cometo this site to helpme controlmyself I knowim attracted to girlsway
tooyoungto consider beingwith, and I kindof hate it myself. Im in a positionwhereI see
younggirls in bathing suits a lot, but I can always hold out until i get homeand can come
on here. Thisplace is how I control myselfand stop myselffrom doingsomething I know
i'll regret. Leave the touching to the brave souls willingto risk everything for our relief

"Broden" did not post any other content to Playpen, did not create any topics, did not engage in

private messaging with othermembers, anddid not upload othercontent, including any images or

videos.

9. During theperiodin which"Broden"accessed Playpen, MATISH resided at a home

located in Newport News, Virginia.

10. On July 23, 2015, an FBI Task Force Agent ("TFA") obtained a federal search

warrant for MATISH's home.

11. On July 29, 2015, agents and TFAs with the FBI, along with agents from the

Department of Homeland Security ("DHS") andofficers from theNewport News andJames City
3
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County Police Departments and Virginia State Police, conducted a search ofMATISH's residence

pursuant to a search warrant and seized several computers and other media storage items.

12. During the July 29,2015 search, an FBI agent and TFA spoke with MATISH at his

residence. MATISH was advised that a federal search warrant was being executed at his home.

MATISH was further advised that he was not under arrest, that he did not have to talk to the

interviewing agents, and that he was free to leave the residence at any time during the execution

of the search warrant. Following these advisements, MATISH agreed to speak with the agents.

13. MATISH told the interviewing agents, in sum and substance, that he was familiar

with the Tor network. MATISH acknowledged downloading the Tor browser. He denied ever

creating an account on any Tor site or using the Tor network to view child pornography.

MATISH further denied ever using an account named "Broden." During this interview, agents

read MATISH the December 29,2014 posting authored by that account. MATISH stated he did

not recall making the post, but did acknowledge that the post described his situation, as he had—

until the day prior to the search—^been employed as an event coordinator at a local resort.

MATISH maintained that he had never done anything illegal and had never had inappropriate

sexual contact with a child. As the discussion continued, MATISH ultimately acknowledged that

he had started looking at "stuff" on the Internet in September 2014, after he ended a relationship.

MATISH identified Playpen as one ofthe sites he visited. He denied having ever logged in to the

website and insisted that he had "clicked out" right away, after seeing "two little girls in suggestive

poses." MATISHindicated his willingness to take a polygraph examination.

14. On August 14,2015, MATISH voluntarilyappeared at the FBI, Peninsula Resident

Agency in Newport News, Virginia for a polygraph examination. Prior to the exam, MATISH

received and reviewed two forms, an "Advice of Rights Form" and a "Consent to Polygraph."
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MATISH signed both forms acknowledging he understood the advisements and wished to proceed

with the examination.

15. At the conclusion ofthe August 14,2015 polygraph examination, MATISH agreed

that, if computer evidence showed that his computer had created an account on Playpen, then he

must have created it. MATISH stated, however, that he did not recall doing so. MATISH then

asked if he could type a statement. MATISH was provided a laptop, on which he typed the

following statement:

I, Edward Matish, III, am voluntarily providing the following information regarding
possible accounts set up on the internet through TOR:

There is a 3 month period between September2014 and November 2014 where I was in a
state of extreme emotional distress and my memory is fiizzy. Though I do not believe I
had done anything other than attempted suicide a few times, it is entirely possible that I
could have made an account in that time period and have no recollection of doing so. I
know I was acting like a different person at that point in time, so I can not deny any
evidence brought against me from that time period.

MATISH signed this statement, but continued to state that he was trying to remember as much

detail as possible so that he could cooperate. MATISH was provided the date on which the

"Broden" account had been created, a copy of the text representing the "Broden" account's

December 29, 2014 post, and a screen shot of the topic the "Broden" account had accessed on

February 27,2015. MATISH statedthat the December 29,2014 posting"sounded like him" and

indicated that he was "beginning to recall it." At that point, MATISH added the following

additional paragraphs to his typed statement:

Afterbeinginformedthat computeranalysisindicates that the PlayPenaccountwas created
on 10/21/2014, as well as reading the post made by me and seeing a screenshot of the
website, Much [sic] of it comes back to me. I can't remember the images and honestly do
not want to. But I can now confirm I was on that site. It hurts my head to think back on
it, but I can remember it. I do not know whether I spent 7 hours on the site, but I can
remember it. I do specifically remember the post. Reading the post in its entirety as
presented by Agent K.A. Wright brought the memory back. I feel horrible about all of
this, but if I remember anything else of importance or use to the investigation, I will
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immediately call Detective Call. I still camiot remember much in the way of specifics,
but I can now confirm what happened. It might be worth stating that I had repressed the
memories of this website. It was difficult to recall the details, and I never meant to
withhold any information.

Agent K.A. Wright has been professional and fair to me. I have not been threatened in
any way during this interview. No promises of any kind have been made to me in
exchange for my information. I have re-read this statement and it is accurate and correct
to the best ofmy knowledge.

MATISH and the polygraph examiner signed the completed statement. MATISH then reviewed

and signed a copy of the text fi-om the December 29,2014 posting to Playpen from the "Broden"

account. Consistent with their discussions, the polygraph examiner wrote on the bottom of the

page: "Edward Matish acknowledgesthat this text represents the posting he typed on Play Pen on

Dec. 36 (initialed by SA Wright and Matish) 29,2014 using the user name 'Broden'." MATISH

and the examiner each signed below this statement.

16. On or about September 2, 2015, Department of Justice Forensic Examiner, R. E.

Jonescompleted a forensic analysis on the electronic mediaseizedfi-om the defendant's residence,

including a Dell desktop, Inspiron 0n2330 model, serial number 7T1JBQ1, with a Seagate hard

drive, model ST31000524AS, serial number 5VPB9PD9. The registered owner of this computer

was "Eddie," Located in the unallocated clusters of this computer were images of child

pornography, as defined in Title 18,United States Code, Section 2256(2)(A)-(B) and (8) and the

United States Sentencing Commission Guidelines. Based on their location, these files were no

longer accessible to anyuserof thecomputer. Thefiles did notcontain information related to the

date or manner through which they had been placed on the computer.

17. The defendant's computer was manufactured outside the Commonwealth of

Virginia.
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18. The defendant's computer, throughout the time periods as delineated in the

Indictment, had access to the Internet, which is an interconnected network of computers with

which one communicates when online, and that this network crosses state and national borders.

19. The defendant admits that he knowingly accessed with intent to view material

containing an image of child pornography involvinga prepubescent minor, as detailed in Count

One of the Indictment Specifically,the defendant, EDWARD JOSEPH MATISH III, admits that

on or about February27,2015, in the Eastern District of Virginia, that he knowinglyaccessed with

intent to view material containing an image of child pornography, as defined by Title 18, United

States Code, Section 2256 (2)(A)-(B) and (8), involving a prepubescent minor, to wit: Playpen and

a topic on that site entitled "From an archive file I call "Peekapussy", enjoy," which contained

links to andpreviews of images depicting prepubescent females engaging in lascivious display of

genitals. Thedefendant admits thatcontent on Playpen, including this topic, hadbeen mailed and

shipped and transported in interstate and foreign commerce by any means, including by a

computer. The defendant further admitsthat Playpen and its above described content, constitutes

"child pomography," as defined in Title 18,UnitedStates Code, Section2256(2)(A)-(B) and (8).

20. The events described occurred in the Eastern District ofVirginia.
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21. The defendant stipulates and agrees that his participation in the events described

was undertaken knowingly, intentionally, and unlawfully and not as a result of an accident,

mistake, or other innocent reason.

Respectfully submitted,

DANA J. BOENTE

United States Attomey

By:
Kaitlin C. Gratton

Assistant United States Attorney
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After consulting with my attorney and pursuant to the plea agreement entered into this day

between EDWARD JOSEPH MATISH III and the United States, I hereby stipulate that the above

Statement of Facts is a partial summary of the evidence which is true and accurate, and that had

the matter proceeded to trial, the United States would have proved the same beyond a reasonable

doubt.

EDWARD JOSEPH MATISH III

Defendant

Date

I am EDWARD JOSEPH MATISH Ill's attorney. I have carefully reviewed the above

Statement of Facts with him. To my knowledge, his decision to stipulate to these facts is an

informed and voluntary one.

aM)
efendant

Richard Colgan, AFPD
Counsel for the Defendant

Date

Date

'A,
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